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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH ) 
COMPANY, a corporation, for autbor- ) 
1ty to increase certain intrastate ) 
rates and charges applica~le to ) 
telephone ~erv1ce~ turn1~hed within ) 
the State of Californ1a. ) 

------------------------------) ) 
In the Matter of the Application of 
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY, a corporation, for autbor
ity to increase certain intrastate 
rates and charges applicable to 
telephone services furnished within 
the State or California. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

------------------------------) ) 
Re Advice Letter (PT&T) No. '3&40 
to reprice certain telephone 
terminal equipment and Resolution 
No. T-'0292 granting approval of 
said changes. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-------------------------------) ) 
In the Hatter of Advice Letter 
Filing No. 13641 of THE PACIFIC 
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
for authority to, increase certain 
rates for key telephone service by 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) $30.' million. 

-----------------------------) 
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Application 59849 
(Filed August 1, 1980; 
amended August 28, 1980 

and October 14, 1980) 

Application 59269 
(Filed November 13, 1979; 
amended November 15, 1979) 

Applieation 59858 
(F1led August 1, 1980) 

Application 59888 
(Filed August 19, '980) 
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Investigation on the Comm1s~1on'~ ) 
own motion £nto the rates, toll~, ) 
rQles, eharges, operations, costs, ) 
separations, inter-company settle- ) 
meets, contracts, service, an4 ) 
facilities of tHE PACIFIC tELEPHONE ) 
AND tELEGRAPH COMPANY, a California ) 
cor~rat1on; and of all the tele- ) 
:phone corporations listed in ) 
Appen41x A, attached hereto. ) 

------------------------------, ) 
Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the rates, tolls, ) 
rules, charges, operations, costs, ) 
separations, inter-company settle- ) 
ments, contracts, service, and ) 
facilities of THE ?ACIFIC TELEPHONE ) 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, a California ) 
corporation; an4 of all the tele- ) 
phone corporations listed in ) 
Appendix A, attached hereto. , 

-------------------------------) ) 
Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the Matter of ) 
Revision of the Accounting for ) 
Station Connections and related ) 
Ratemaking Effects and the Economic ) 
Consequences of Customer-owned ) 
Premise Wiring. ) 

-----------------------------, 

OIl 63 
(Filed December 18, 1979) 

OIl 8' 
(Filed August '9, '980) 

OIl 8ll 
(Filed Decem~er 2, 1980) 

(See Deciaions 93367, 93728, and 82-08-01 
for appearances.) 
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OPINION ON ORDERING PARAGRAPHS ,6.a. c. AND ~ 
OF DECISION 9~~67 AND REQUEST OF ?ACZPIC 

POR ADD!TIONAL DEPRECIATION ALLOWANCES 

In Inte:im DeciSion (D.) 93367 dated August 4, 1981, ~he 
Commission ordered ~urther hearings o~ three issues which are the 
subject 0: ~his decision. Those issues were se~ torth in Ordering 
Paragraphs 16.a, c, and ! of D.93367 (mimeo. p.229) which ordered 
hearings concerning: 

ffa. Ar. appropriate method tor allocating to the 
proper use: any net stranded investment as a 
result of Pacific's migration strategy and 
the establishment ot nonreg~lated operations 
on March 1, 1982, as required by the FCC 
Compute: Inquir,r II declsion. ff 

* * • 
~c. Studies by Pacific and the stat! to determine 

the kinds of equipment Which may have been 
retired prior to being tully depreciated, the 
associated amou.~t o! undeprec1ated or 
stranded investment, and a methOd tor 
recovering ~airly ~~y stranded investment." 

* * * 
Depreeia~ion rates used tor ratemaking. ff ", .. 

In ~ha~ same decision ~he Commission commen~ed a~ m1meo. 
p. 42 on the overall percent condition ot The ?aci~ic Telephone ~~d 
Telegraph Compa.~y's (Pacific) reserve accou.~t which the Commission 
considered to be too high. 

In November 1981 ?acitic !iled new ~emai~i~g li!e rates 
with ~his Commission !or all ot i~s depreciaole plan~. This filing 
was par~ of an anr.~al review of deprecia~ion rates !or Pacific under 
~he Commission's determina~ion of s~rai~~t line :emaining li!e 
depreciation tor ra~ese~ting p~rposes. 

On Januar,r 28, 1982 the Federal Co~~nica~ions CommiSSion 
(PCC), as a result ot an earlier request by ~he af!ilia~ed Eell 
System companies including Pacific, approved represcribed ~~s~ocer 
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premises equipmen~ (CPE) depreciation rates. On Februar.1 4, 1982 
this Commission adopted Resolu~ion RRD-10 approving new 1981 
remaining life rates for Paei!ic. This approval included nev rates 
tor CPE consisten~ with the CPE rates approved by the FCC in its 
Janua~ 28, 1982 order. In gran~ing ~h1s approval ~he Commission 
noted that revenues ~o o~fset the increased depreciation expense were 
under consideration in the continued hearings in Application (A.) j 
59849, this proceeding. 

As ordered by D.93367 further hearings were held during 
1981 and 1982 on the three ma~~ers covered by Paragraphs 16.a, c, and 
!, including a public hearing on July 12, 1982 in S~~ Fr~~cisco. In 
response to Paragraph 16.! Pacific !iled exh1bi~s and gave testimony 
at the further hearings which adjus~ed upward ~he deprec1a~ion ra~es 
found reasonable for ~est year 1981 in D.93367. Tha~ upward 
adjustment of depreciation translated ~o a reques~ by PaCific for an 
increase in revenue requirement !or the test year 1981. 

4It CommiSSion staff (sta~f) and o~her parties ~aintained that Pacific 
had not sa~isfied the notice requirements applicable to rate 
increases and, therefore, its request for increased rates due ~o 
additional depreciation should be denied. A for:al objection was 
made throu&~ a written motion filed by cer~ai~ i~te~venors on 
February ;, 1982, joi~ed in by a wri~~en response of the sta!! on 
February 26, 1982, and orally by ~he City a:.d COU~ty of San Fr~~cisco 

at the March 18, 1982 hearing. ?aci!ic opposed ~he mo~ion primarily 
because the additional revenue reque3ted was wi~hin the to~al amoun~ 
reques~ed in A.59B49 less ~he amoan~ granted by D.93367 and because 
D.9;;67 was an in~erim decision which ordered further hearings o~ ~he 
level of deprecia~ion. ~he motion was denied by the presiding 
administrative law judge (ALJ). We a!!ir: ~he ALJ's ~~ling. 

Pacific later :ade a motion ~o ~he ALJ !or leave ~o !ile a 
written amendment, i~s ~hird, to A.Sge4S; it included in tha~ :otion 
a request tha~ ~he Commission or the ALJ approve its reques~ as being 
consis~ent with the Commission's Regula~o~ Lag Plan under vhich 
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A.59849 had been tiled originally. 2y w~i~~en ruling tiled June 4, 
1982 ~he ALJ.gr~~~ed Pacific's mo~ion no~ing ~ha~ 1~$ reques~ me~ all 
applicable Commission ~~les and resolu~ions. We attirm the ALJ's 
ruling. 

Thereaf~er, on Ju~e 7, 1982, Pacific filed i~s ~hird 
amendment ~o A.59849 which requestS the Commission to au~horize 
additional revenues tor Paci!ic of $69.9 million pe~ year ~o cover 
these i~ecs: ~he increase in 1981 depreciation expense approved bj 
~he Commission on February 4, 1982, a ch~~ge in how deprecia~ion 
reserve balances are cal~~lated for rate~ing purposes, and an 
increase to reflect adoption of a modi!ied s~~aigh~ line depreciation 
method. Speci!ically, Pacific reques~s ~he !ollowing increases for 
test year 1981: 

1. An increase of $46.5 million due to ~he 
represcription of terminal equipcent and 
digital data system equipmen~ deprecia~ion ~o 
reflec~ shor~er service lives ane revised 
salvage fac~ors as approved by ~he Co~ission 
on February 4, 1982. 

2. An increase of 59.1 million to re!lec~ ~he 
approval by ~his Commission on ?ebruary 4, 
1982 of 1981 $traigh~ line remaining life 
deprec!a~ion ra~e$ for all plant acco·~ts 
o~her than termirAl equipmen~ and digi~al 
da~a sj$~em equipment. 

3. An increase o! $9.2 million ~o reflec~ ~he 
use o~ acco~~~ average rema~ning lives 1~ 
pl~~~ and deprecia~ion reserve balances as o~ 
~he beginning o! the ~es~ yea: in which ~he 
rates are applicable (e~fec~ive ~or year ~98~ 
and ~hereaf~er) ~o replace ~he prese~~ :e~hod 
of calcula~ing deprecia~ion ra~es ~sing 
account average remaining lives in pl~~~ and 
depreciation reserve balances as of ~he 
beginning o! the year previous to ~he ~es~ 
year. 

4. An increase of $5.1 ~illion to re!lect the 
proposed adoption of the $trai&~t line equal 
life group (StELG or ELG) deprecia~1on ~ethod 
for o~~s1de pl~~~ accoun~s beginning vl~h 
1981. 
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The Issues 
In,D-93367 we dis~~ssed ex~ens1vely ~he ma~~er o! Paci!1c 

and ~he Bell Sys~em ins~alled base migration strategy. In addition 
to what we view as a very high percent condition or ne~ pl~~t tac~or 
(NPF) 1 for Pacific's reserve accoun~ we !~~nd ~ha~ as a resul~ o! 
Pacific's embracing ~he Eell Sys~em ~igration s~ra~egy ~here might be 
s~randed inves~~en~2 in Paci!ic's accoun~s for which ~here would be 
no reasonable recovery o~her ~han an increase in depreciation rates 
or some Sort of wri~e-off. The migration s~ra~egy involved coaxing 
Bell Sys~em eqUipment cus~omers ~o replace ins~alled equipmen~ wi~h 
newer, more modern, Bell Sys~em equipment. This was done through 
special marketing s~rategies and pricing s~ruCtures. :he displaced 
older equipment was not always fully deprec1ated or reusable at other 
loca~ions. Under the group depreciation accounting method used by 
PaCific ~he undepreciated inves~ment is lef~ on the books as rate 
base even ~hou&, the asset 1s retired. This comes about because 

4It under group depreciation retired equipment is considered tully 
depreciated regardless of its age at retirement. Por example, it we 
have an investment account totalling $1 ,000 with a depreciation 
reserve of 5200, the undeprecia~ed investment is $800 and the percent 
condition o! ~he account or NPF is 80~, $800/S1,000. Nov ass~e that 
par~ of ~he $1 ,000 is a single unit which has ~~ investment o! $100 
and a life of five years which is equal ~o the average of ~he 1 
entire group. under group depreciation, a percen~age of the $1 ,000 
is booked each year in the depreciation reserve, that percentage 
being determined by ~he average li~e of all ~nits making up ~he 
$1 ,000, including our 5100 unit wi~h its life o! !ive years. 
Fur~her, assume ~he $100 uni~ is re~ired early, say a!~er ~hree years 
of service ins~ead o~ five. Under uni~ depreciation it would have 
ac~~mulated a reserve of 560, three years ~imes 520 per year. 

1 Percent condition or NPF is the ra~io of undeprecia~ed inves~ment 
to to~al investmen~. 

2 Pacific chooses to call it a reserve de~iciency. 
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Hovever, under group aeeoun~ing when ~he item is re~ired, 
$100 is re~ired from ~he inves~ment accou.~t and $100 !rom the 
deprecia~ion reserve. So a~ter its retirement, the investment 
account equals $900 and the reserve account $100 tor ~~ NPF o! 8~, 
$800/$900. Note that the undepreciated investment (rate base) has 
not changed, remaining at $800, the NPF has increased, and ~he 
inves~ment against which the depreciation ~ercentage is applied has 
been reduced. We have disregarded salvage value and cost o~ removal 
in this example, neither o! which would cha.~ge the principles 
illustrated. Simplistically, one ca.~ say there is 540 o! stranded 
investment in the account or, when the asset was re~ired, there was a 
reserve de!iciency o! 540. What happens now? Under our remaining 
lite theory 0: cepreciation tor ra~emaking purposes, we would 
reevaluate the depreciation percentage we have been applying based on 
the estimated overall remaining lite tor the account, a process 
called ~represcription.~ Under our example, the ~ercentage we have 

tt been applying would oe raised, that is, the remaining lite ot the 
group as a whole would be reduced, which also is what has been 
happening in actual practice with Pacific. Suppose we had been 
applying a depreciation rate of 20~ ~o tne accou.~t. The deprecia~ion 
would be S200 per year, 2~ o~ 51 ,000. Wi~h no additions or 
re~iremen~s to ~he account, the undepreciated inves~ment would have 
oeen written o~t in four years, $800/5200. A!~er the re~irement o! 
our unit, there is only $900 to apply ~he 2~ ra~e to, resulting in 
$180 per year of depreciation. Now i~ will ~ake 4.4 years to w~ite 
off ~he remaining investment, 5800/$180. If we still w~~~ to wri~e 
it off in four years, ~he depreciation rate %~st be represcrioed to I 
22.~, $200/$900. Where we formerly had an indicated average life of .. 
five years for ~he total account, 100~/2~, the indica~ed average 
life is now 4.5 years, 100~/22.~. 

Pa.cific's witnesses, in pa.rticular Roger E. Eohl, an 
assis~ant vice president for Pacitic, readily acknowledge ~here is a 
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reserve deficiency. That deficiency is explained as an underaccr~l 
ot depreciation in past years resulting in a lover than adequate 
depreciation reserve. No ma~ter what one calls it, ~he record is 
olear that Pacific's reserves are too low because the ~~F is ~oo 
high. That could result from several things. First, inaccurate 
estimates of the average service life and net salvage value of 
equipment. Second, pre=ature retirement of equipment because of 
improvements in the state of the art. Third~ for the terminal 
equipment, premature retirements resulting !rom the migration 
strateB1, i.e. raiSing prices on older equipment in hopes users would 
buy new equipment, thereby causing the older equipment to have an 
earlier than normal retirement, and, fourth, the increaSing gro~h 
rate. 

Other issues have come up during these proceedings because 
of the FCC Computer Inquiry II (CI-II) decision requiring the 
establishment of fully separated subsidiaries to h~~dle the sale and 
furnishing of equipment formerly provided by the operating companies 
such as Pacific; and the modified final judg=ent (MFJ) in the 
~~titrust case now before Federal Judge Earold E. Greene. Some o! 
the issues resulting from those actions we are addressing outside 
these proceedings, !or exa~ple, our filings in ~he MFJ :a~ter wi~h 
Judge Greene. 

Our concern with the above issues proc,~ed our ordering ~he 
further hearings to cover ~he matters noted by Ordering Paragraphs 
16.a, c, and ~ of D.9~;67. The cain issue in this phase may well be 
whether the parties, in particular ?aci!ic and the staff, have 
answered all of the questions we posed by way of ~hose ~aragraphs. 
Pacific's Showing 

William M. Turk, a division staff :anager, testified ~or 
PaCific concerning differences in depreciation cethocs and the 
depreciation changes which would be made it ~he Cocmission were to 

3 By FCC order this was done e~fective January 1, 1983. 
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gran~ Paci~ic's reques~. Turk also de~ailed ~he caleula~ions 
underlying t~e reve~ue requiremen~ increase o! 569.9 million. He 
tes~ified that deprecia~ion is a ~rocess ~o aceoun~ for capital 
consump~ion with ~he twO principal objectives of assuring tha~ 
capital inves~ed in depreciable pl~~~ is fully recovered over the 
plant'S useful life and is allocated as ac~~rately as possible ~o ~he 
accoun~ing periods in which ~he capital is consumed. 

Pacific presently employs the straight line vintage group 
(VG) whole life method of depreciation for its books of account kept 
in accordance with FCC ~les; tor intras~ate ratemaking purposes in 
California the straight line vintage group remaining lite (V~RL) 
method is required by this CommiSSion. Turk testified that neither 
VG nor VGRL achieve the two objectives of depreciation accounting he 
identified because ~hey do not correctly attribute depreciation ~o 
the ~ime periods in Which plant is consumed ~d in the case of VG 
full recovery of the original COSt of assets is not assured. 

4It Turk testified that Pacific's book depreciation reserve 
declined from 24~ of depreciable pl~~t in 1950 to 2~ in 1970. Since 
1970 the depreciation reserve percent has declined at an even taster 
rate; by the end of 1980 the reserve was o~ly ~9~ o! depreciable 
plant invest~ent.4 Turk ~es~ified ~hat, on the other ha.~d~ 
depreciation reserv~ !or S~andard and Poor's '00 industrials is 
approximately ;s~. 

Turk stated that compe~ition and accelerating technologj 
are shortening the service lives o! Paei!ic's plant_ He expects 
those underlying forces to continue and become even more pronounced, 
further accelerating the r~duetion in service lives. Ze believes a 
more timely response to those forces is needed to improve the capital 
recovery process and recommends review o! capital asset lite 
characteristics on a yearly basis rather th~~ eve~ three years. 

~ 4 ~he eomparable NPF would be: 1950 - 76%; 1970 - 78~; 1980 - 81~. 
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'X·..lrk sta.ted -:AO:t -:he PCC has recen:tly a.pproved -:he stELe. 
deprecia.tion,method for plar.~ additions. Be claims this me~hod, 
which Pa.cific is asking -:he Co::iss1cn to accep-: !or ratema.klng 
purposes, will assure -:ha-: depreciation accruals will more accurately 
match the consumption o~ ca.pital over -:ime; he clai=s -:ha~, in the 
long :"..l.n, the revenue req,'..l.irecen,,: is less. 

The !cllowing will serve as an example of how ":he three 
methods dis~..lssed di!!er. 5 ASsu:e !~..lr groups of equipment are put 
in~o service J~~aary 1 of any year; esti~ted lives !or the tour 
groups a.nd investment are as !ollows: 

Group 1 

Group 2 
Group ;; 
Group 4 

To~al 

~i!e -
1 Yr. 
2 Yrs. 
;; Yrs. 
4 Yrs. 

Investment 
5100 

100 
100 
100 -

$400 

Straight ~ine Vintage Group "'hole Li!e (SLVG'lS) 

Average Service ~i!e = 

Deprecia.tion Rate 

Yea.r 

2 
; 
4 

5400 
;;00 
200 
100 

1+2+;.4 
4 = 2.5 Yrs. 

= 40'; 

Book Deprecia-:ion C 40% 
5160 

i20 
80 
40 -

5400 

5 Appendix A contains a more detailed illus-:ration of the 
differences and is taken from Turk's Zxhioit 415. 
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Sttaiqht Line Vintase Grou~ Remaining L~fe (SLVGRL) 

YeAr -
1 

2 

:3 

4 

Depreciation De?reci4ted 
Investment Rese'r'Vell Investment 

(1) (2) (3)-0)-(2) 
$400 $ 0 $400 

300 60 240 
200 80 120 
100 60 40 

'1'otd 

a: End-of-yellr reserve less retirements 
Yr. 2· 0 + 160 - 100 • 60. 
Yr. :3 • 60 + 120 - 100 • 80, etc. 

1+2+3+4 1+2+3 

Average 
Remaining 

t.ifeb 
(4) 

2.5 

2.0 

1.5 

1.0 

b: Yr. 1· 4 • 2.5, Yr. 2· 3 • 2.0, etc. 

Straight Line &sEal Life Group (SLELG) 

Straigheline Depreeia~ion By Equal Life Group 

~ Group 1 ~roup 2 G:;:oup 3 G£oup 
1 SlOO S50 $33 $25 
2 50 33 25 
3 34 25 
4 2S 

Total 

300k 
Der.:eci4tion 
(5 ·(3)~(4) 

$160 

120 

80 

40 -
$400 

Total All 
4 Grou:e,s 

S208 
108 

S9 

--6.? 
$400 

C9m~rison of St~isht Ljne ~k O~prec~ation By Method 

Vintaqe Group Vintage Group 
Year Whole Life Rema1nina Life 

1 
2 

3 
4 

S160 
120 

80 
40 

Totals S400 
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l20 

80 
40 -

S400 

Equal Life 
group 

S208 
lOS 

59 

--2.2. 
$400 
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It will be noted ~ha~ VGWL and V~RL are identical in ~he 
above example. In ac~ual practice, VGWL will no~ recover full 
inves~ment it ~he average service lives are reduced from those 
estimated when ~he assets were ?u~ into servic~. Appendix A ot this 
order illus~rates this point. 

Turk claims the SLELG method is superior to SLVG primarily 
because it more accurately catches capital recovery with ca?ital 
consumption. He believes capital recovery by the SLVG method is ~oo 
low in the early years of assets and too high in the later years. 
This is because SLVG re~lects the average lite of all groups in a 
vintage. In contrast, the subgrouping o~ a vintage into equal lite 
groups makes it possible to attribute the ca?ital consumption tor 
each e~ual lite group on a strai~~t line basis over the li!e o! each 
group. Thus, the capital cost of each e~ual li!e group is booked 
over the same time pe~iod the group actually ?rovides service. This 
also results in timing the aQount o! capital recovery more closely to 
match the timing and amount o! capital consu:ption over the li!e ot 
the entire vintage and there is no lag in capital recovery as oc~~rs 
with SLV~ depreciation. 

Turk commented on a possible recordkeeping problem in the 
actual cal~~lation and implementa~ion o! SLELG. He claims ~ha~ 
modern data proceSSing me~hods give Paci!ic ~he abili~y ~~ implement 
SLELG depreciation a~ very little cost in relation to the bene!1~s 0: 
SLELG. 

Turk pointed o~~ that !or 1n~rastate ra~emaking purposes 
Pacl!ic will continue to use the SLVG recaining li~e ~ethod tor pla.~t 
put in service prior ~o Commission approval o! SLE~~. Paci!ic ,l~~s 
a phase-in approach similar to that approved by the PCC. ?acitic 
would apply SLELG !or outside pl~~t additions in ~98~ p central o!!1ce 
equipment in 1982, and all other applicable acco~~tS in 1983. 
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In 3ucmarizing his recommendations Turk 3ta~ed there are 
five depreci~t1on accrual increases which come abou~ as & re8ul~ o~ 

his recommenda~10ns: 
1. Replacement of 1980 remaining li~e 

depreciation rates with 1981 rates. :he 1980 
rates were ~sed in A.59849 results of 
oper~~ions for the 1981 test year. 

2. Elimination of the lag in reserVe, remaining 
life estimates, and pl~~t balances ~sed in 
computation of current year remaining li~e 
rates. 

;. Implementation of a reserve allocation filed 
by Pacific with ~he FCC. 

4. Represcription of CPE lives. 
5. !mplementa~ion of the SLEL~ method. 
Bohl s'~marized the filings of Pacific in this phase of the 

proceedings and, most importantly, offered rebuttal testimony on ~he 
contentions of Users Group ~~d California !nterco~~ect Association 

4It (Intercor~ect Association) concerning stranded investment. Bohl's 
rebuttal testimony will be discussed after a summary of the sta~f and 
intervenor's testimony. 
Sta!f~s Showing 

Kevin P. Cou&~lan, senior utilities engineer in the 
Commission's Revenue Re~~irements DiVision, testified for the staff. 
He stated that if there were no legal obstaCles to the recover,y of 
revenues associated with the changes in depreCiation expense 
re~ues~ed by Pacific~ he would have no objection ~o the changes 
except for the change to e~~al li:e gro~p depreciation acco~nting. 
Co~&~lan is no~ opposed to equal li:e group depreciation if it is 
applied to single ~~i~s of pl~~~ b~~ is opposed to i~s application ~o 
groups o! plant. He s~ated tha~ deprecia~1on is no~ simply a process 
of feeding retiremen~ data into a comp~ter ~~d generating mortali~y 
curves upon which equal life group depreciation c~~ be determined. 
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He prefers to con~inue ~he use o! s~ra!ght line remaining life 
depreciation,which, in his opinion, more correc~ly matches ~he life 
characteristics and depreciation tor Pacific's plant. 

Co~&~lan claims that Pacific's witness Turk compared only 
total dollars of revenue requirement in attempting to shov that ~he 
reven~e requirement under equal 11~e group depreciation would be le3s 
than under $traigh~ line vintage group depreciation. Coughl~~ points 
out that Turk did not take into account the time value o! money. He 
discounted the revenue requirement flow o! Turk's exhibit at 12.91~ 
interest, the rate o! return gr~~ted PaCific in D.9;;67, and thereb,7 
showed that when present worth o! future payments required !rom 
c~stomers ~nder the two depreciation methods is conSidered, VG is 
less costly in the long run !or Paci!ic's ~stomers th~~ the ELG 
method. Cou&~lan claims generalizations regarding depreciation 
practices ~or a single unit are not always appropriate tor groups o! 
property. A single unit may be considered to have a finite li!e but 
groups of plant undergoing continuous replacement may be considered 
to have an inde~inite lite. 

Cou&~lan believes Turk's comparison o! the depreciation 
reserve o! Pacific with Standard and Poor's 400 industrials has no 
relevance ~o the proceeding. Be ci~es as one o~ ~he reasons !or 
Pacific's depreciation reserve decli~e !rom 24~ in 1950 to 19~ in 
1980, Paci!ic's large annual construction program. He poin~ed ou~ 
that ?aci!ic's construction budget had increased a~ an ~~nual rate o! I 
approximately 10%, 1946 throu&~ 1975. However, Since 1976 the budget 
has increased at ~~ annual rate o! approxioa~ely 16~. lie claims that 
new pl~~t added at an increasing rate tends to drive the relative 
depreciation reserve lower. He pointed out that ?ac1!ic's 
depreCiable pl~~t has increased !rom $8.2 billion in 1976 to $14.9 
billion in 1982, not including s~ation connections, a compound growth 
of about 10.5~ per year. He !urther stated the Commission has 
recently approved higher depreciation rates !or ?aci!ic raising its 
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com~osite de~reciation ra~e !rom 4.;~ in 1976 ~o 5.6~ in 1981 
excluding s~~~ion connec~ions. Ee also s~a~ed ~ha~ (1) depreciation 
reserve as a percen~ o! investcent will tend to stabilize at a 
certain level even ~nder gro~h~ (2) the h1~~er the gro~h rate the 
higher the NPF, and (;) the NPF will va~ with the type o! lite curve 
used. He o!!ered a National Association o! Reg~latory U~ility 
Commissioner's committee on depreciation paper published in 1960 
which shovs s~ch a ~henomenon. See Chart ! !or an example. This 
lends some s~pport ~o ~he contention by in~ervenors ~ha~ ~he increase 
in NPF is due ~o !actors other than gro~h, !actors s~ch as earlier 
than. anticipated retirements. Eowever~ it appears possible that the 
NPF will increase to some ex~ent i! the growth ~ increases. 
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Users Group Showing 
Dr~ Lee L. Selwyn of Economics and Technology, Inc. 

testified !or Users Group. Sel~n believes Pacific has a~~empted to 
sides~ep the str~~ded inves~Qent issue in this proceeding by 
asserting it does not exist, a position taken at the same time 
Pacific was asking ~he Cocoission to approve increased depreciation 
allowances of almost $70 million and negotiating with the FCC and the 
staff tor even higher rates. Selwyn asserts the requirement tor 
higher depreciation is a direct and inescapable consequence of the 
Bell System's migra~ion strategy. 

In our recent dec1s1on on costing proeed~re$ for ~elephone 
companies, D.83-04-012, we included Selwyn's discussion and example 
of how stranded investment occurs. Selwyn had tWO ~~stomers, A and 
B, coming on line at PaCific at the same time, each taking a $10,000 
piece of equipment. Using strai~~~ line deprecia~ion and a five-year 
life, the eqUipment would be depreciated at $4,000 per year. By the 
end of ~he third year, $12,000 of the original inVestment of $20,000 
would have been depreciated and ~he net undeprecia~ed investmen~ 
would be $8~OOO. Selwyn assumed customer A discontinued service and 
his equipme~~ was retired at the end of three years because it was no 
longer used or useful in Pacific's business. As noted in a similar 
example earlier in this deCiSion, under group accounting procedures, 
the inves~ment for A's piece of equipment, $10,000, is retired :rom 
the capital ~~d reserve !or deprecia~ion accoun~s leaving $10,000 
capi~alized wi~h a reserve against i~ of $2,000. ~he cus~omer ~hat 

remained with PaCifiC, B, wo~ld now be !aced with ~~ ~7? in the 
account o! 8~, $8,000 of ~ndepreciated investmen~ ou~ o~ a ~otal o~ 
$10,000. The $8,000 would have to be recovered from B over the ~wo 
years remaining life 0: his equipment; that would ~ount to $4,000 
per year, double ~he previous depreciation accrual. !~ E con~1nues 
to pay the $2,000 .per year because o~ no change in ra~es, then some 
other ratepayers must pick up the di!ference in order tor Paci!ie to 
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recover i~s au~horized revenue requirement. It B is charged ~or the 
stranded inv~s~men~, he will have paid $14,000 in deprecia~ion for a 
$10,000 piece of equipmen~ and A would have paid ~he o~her $6,000 of 
the $20,000 to~al. Selwyn claims ~he stranded inves~ment in this 
example was caused by A's departure from Pacific, for whatever 
reason, and that departure leaves stranded inves~Qent to be recovered 
through rates charged by Pac1!ic. Selwyn :aintains that i! eustomer 
A's decision to discontinue service were in!luenced by an a!!irmative 
effort by Pacific to migrate A to ano~her Pacific service, then the 
cos~ causer is really Pacific and not its ~~stomers. Under ~he 
revenue requirement approach ~o ratemaking, coupled wi~h Pacific's 
ability to seek higher depreciation charges, Pacific w~~ld not be 
held responsible for any of the costS of the premature retirement o! 
A's equipment even if that retirement were a result of the migration 
strategy. Thus Pacific escapes responsibility for any nega~ive 
aspec~s of its marketing practices. Selwyn believes the str~~ded 
investment problem Oc~~rs whenever equipment is retired prior to 
being fully depreciated. He claims that Pacific's solution for ~he 
treatment of stranded investment, that is, represcription of 
equipment lives through ~he remaining li!e ~heory o~ deprecia~ion 
accounting, assigns no responsibility ~o ea:ly-depar~i~g ~~s~omers or 
Pacific for ~he premature :e~1remen~s. I 

Selwyn's example, of course, has the infirmities inherent 
in an isolated situation. But even though the size of Pacific's 
customer base is several h'~d:ed thousand and, in some eases, several 
million, the example serves ~o illustrate the proble:. Under ~he 
group depreciation methods used by Paeific, Selwyn concedes ~hat some 
units o! equipment will be retired prior to the average serviee life 
for a given group and o~hers will serve beyond that point. It, 
hovever, some event occurs whieh e!tectively shortens the l1!e 
expee~ane.1 at~er the depreCiation rate has been set, a 
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dispropor~ionately high number of units could be retired ahead of 
their expec~~d service lite ~~d, unless ~he depreciation rate is 
represcribed, ~he to~al inves~ment will no~ be recovered. In any 
case, earlier that. norcal re~irements will produce stranded 
inves~ment which has ~o be recovered somehow. 

Selwyn was ~he only witness in ~his phase o! ~hese 
proceedings to make an at~empt at qu~~~i!ying stra.~ded inves~men~. 
He introduced two estima~es, each arrived a~ by di!!erent me~hods, 
and each covering di!!eren~ periods. The broadest es~imate was made 
from Pacific's witness Turk's Exhibi~ 417. Rere Selwyn estimated the 
stranded inves~ment might be as high as $95.7 million on Januar,y 1, 
1981 tor the accou.~~ 234-0ther, which is the bulk of the investment 
tor large PEX installations excluding ~he never elec~ronic eqUipment; 
i~ is, ~here!ore, a more "seasoned" account. Selwyn used Turk's 
es~icate of a theore~ical depreciation reserve !or the accoun~ of 
$169.6 million and compared that to ac~ual book reserve o! $73.9 

4t million to ob~ain ~he $95.7 million. Selwyn made a more limited 
estimate for the ~o~al 234 accO~~t by es~imating what 1980 a.~d 1981 
retiremen~s would have been based on a 1970-79 re~irement trend and 
then comparing ~hat to ac~ual 1980-81 retirecents; by this me~hod, 
Selwyn concluded that abou~ $19 ~il11on o! the total 234 account 
retirements could be directly a~trib~~ed to Pacific's ma~keting 
programs. 

Selwyn opposes Paci!ic's proposal for ELG depreciation. 
His opposition cen~ers cainly on the e!!ects ELG deprecia~ion wo~ld 
have on custocers when used in concert with the revised equipment 
cos~ing procedures propose~ by Paci!ic, procedures which have, in the 
main, been rejected by the CommiSSion in D.83-04-012. Selwyn 
disp~tes Pacitic's claims that '~der ELG costs to custocers can be 
reduced because even thou&~ depreciation charges in the early years 
will be increased, in the long r~n depreciation and rate base will be 
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reduced requiring less revenue to support re~urn on inve$~ment. 
According to.Selvyn the customers will never really be afforded the 
opportunity to ben~!it from the lower levels of depreciation and rate 
base because Paci!ic will always ope:ate under conditions o! gro~h 
and inflation. He believes the presen~ so overshadows the !uture 
that the theoretical bene!1ts will not be felt to any me~~ln~ul 
extent in !uture periods. 

Selwyn testified that aside !rom his specific opposition to 
ELG, ?ac1!ic, in general, should not be gr~~ted any increases in 
depreciation allowances at this time. He believes the recover,y of 
increased depreciation SOU&~t by Pacific is a direct consequence o! 
Pacific's zarketing progracs; approval o! increased depreciation, 
which could lead to increased monthly rates !or Paci!1c's terminal 
equipment prior to the resolution of the migration issue, will only 
result in a further stimulation of premature discontinuances of 
services creating additional str~~ded investment and upward pressure 
on Pacific's revenue requirement. Also, Selwyn cited the impending 
changes in Pacific's invest=en~, reserve, and depreciation expense in 
relation to its revenue requirement resul~ing ~rom FCC deCisions ~~d 
the anti~rust se~tlecer.~ as a !~rther reason to make ~o changes in 
Pacific's depreciation allowances at this time. 

Selwyn !urther tes~i!ied ~hat Paei!ic's eq~ipment 
retirement practices were not in the best interests o! ratepayers. 
He believes the Commission should require Paci!ic to dispose o! 
eq~ipment at the best ~ossible salvage price rather th~ j~nk most o! 
it as is now being done. As dis~~ssed aoove, when equipment is 
retired from service, any unrecovered book value reoains in the rate 
base. Also, any salvage value received is deducted !rom rate base 
and any cost of removal is added to the rate base by Paci!ic's 
accounting procedures. There!ore, claims Selwyn, ?aei:ic has an 
incentive to accept minimal salvage values eo~pled with high costs o! 
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removal when re~iring equipmen~. Un~il ?aci~ic adop~s ~he ~rac~ice 

of disposing. of used equipmen~ at ~he highes~ possible price based on 
arm's lengxh transactions in the public marketplace, Selwyn urges the 
Commission to rejec~ any increases in revenue requiremen~ based on 
increases in depreciation levels. Selwyn recoc=ends ~he CommiSSion 
require Pacifie to retain at stoekholder's expense~ nn independent 
appraiser ~o value Paeifie's used equipment a~ tair market prices; i! 
Paeifie persists in i~s poliey o~ selling sueh equipmen~ only for 
scrap value, then ~he difference be~ween ~he scrap value and ~he 
appraised fair market value should be considered a below-~he-line 
expense and charged to Pacific's s~oekholders. 
Interconnect Association's Showing 

John w. Wilson, president of J. W. Wilson & Assoeia~es, 
Inc., ~es~ified ~or In~ereonneet Associa~ion. Wilson tes~i!ied that 
one problem with ?aci~ic's proposal is that in the 234 accou.~t (large 
PEX) remaining lives would be represcribed for each depreciation 

4It reserve subgroup based on Pacific's marke~ing objec~ives. Ee 
believes this would in~rease the prema~ure obsoleseence problems 
assoeiated with Pacifiets eus~omer premises equipmen~ migration 
strateB1 and con~ribute significantly ~o the eost burdens of 
Pacifie's local exch~~ge monopoly ratepayers. Ee reasons ~ha~ 
represcription of service lives to ear~ out marketing objec~ives 
would result in hi&~er depreciation rates for older equipmen~ and 
make i~ even more likely tha~ cUStomers would migrate to the Eell 
System's never and :ore modern equipment. !his vould enlarge the 
stranded investment problem leaving conopoly ratepayers ~o pick up 
the assoeiated costs because of the pending divestit~re in 1984 under 
present agreements. Wilson concludes that ?aci~ic's current pricing 
strategy would assiSt the Eell Systec's objeetive o~ obtaining a 
competitive terminal equipmen~ sales adva.~tage at the expense o! 
loeal exehange monopoly ra~epayers. 
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W11eon etated that Pacific and other operat1ng telephone 
companies in. the Bell Syste~ have~ in the past, determ1ned plant 
depreciation lives based on studies designed to re~leet the 
engineering properties of equipment. Now Paeific is propos1ng to 
shift from engineering service life estimates to a depreciation 
approach that reflects marketing cir~~mstance3 and considerations. 
He stated that according to the Bell System its new product lite 
cycle forecasts are based on: 

1. The eh~ging needs of customers. 
2. The introduction of planned replacement 

products. 
3. Bell System's :arketing plans for pricing ~~d 

promotion of current products. 
4. Both current ~~d ~~ticipated future 

technology. 
5. Competitiveness in the products =arket 

segment. 
6. Strategic long-term company objectives. 
7. Potential for customer ownerShip. 
Wilson believes that to accurately assess the impact of the 

proposed depreciation revisions it is essential to evaluate them in 
connection with the Bell System's marketing strategies. He claims 
the new market forecast approach to determining equipment remaining 
lives gives the Bell System almost total discretion over the 
determination of depreciation expenses charged to competitive and 
monopoly ratepayers. He believes the specific depreciation proposals 
advanced by the Bell System serve to favorably position the Bell 
System in potentially competitive business ter~!nal equipment ca~ke~s 
at the expense of mon~poly utility ratepayers. Wi~h the aid o! ~he 
proposed new depreCiation rates~ the Bell System would be able to 
achieve its market goals and e!!ectively subsidize the ch~~geove: o! 
terminal equipment by leaving behind ~he b~rden o! '~~depreeiated 
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retired pl~~t in the monopoly utility se:vice ra~e base. He claims 
that represcriptions resulting in shorter service lives on older 
equipment will lead to grossly higher tari~fs on that equipment 
making ~he migration strategy a selt-!ul!illing prophesy. He claims 
that shortening service lives indicates that ~~ error in judgment was 
made in the past and, in an unregulated market, the burden o! past 
mistakes should be borne by shareholders. However, in a monopoly 
situation it can be shi!ted to the ratepayers unless reg~lators such 
as this Commission recognize what is happening and ~ke appropriate 
allowances. One way to do this, claims Wilson, is to take the 
unrecovered capital COSts associated with prematu:e retirement o! 
equipment resulting ~rom the migration strategy and directly allocate 
those costs to the services which replaced the prematu:ely retired 
equipment. He concedes that there a:e, of course, circ~=st~ces 
where early retirements o~ rate base properly ascribed to the 
franchised monopoly should be borne by the ratepayers using the 
franchise service because overall there would be a bene!it to the 
ratepayers; but he believes cha:ging the monopoly ratepayers to: 
mistakes made by management or extrao:dinary write-o!!s resulting 
from oarketing practices is totally imprope: and un!ai: to general 
ra~epayers and ~he Bell S1s~em's competitors. Ee stated tnat no 
compe~1tor of the Dell System vo~ld be able to ~njoy ~he un!air 
advar.~age o! spreading ~he cos~s of early retirement ~o some o~her 
produc~ line. 

Wilson recommended tha~ ~he COCQlsslon order Pacific ~o 
file a report of the equipment re~lrements ~hat have resulted !rom 
i~s dimenSion PBX and horizon ins~allations. A detailed report of 
~his ~ype would allow the CommiSSion ~o assess ~he e~S~$ o! early 
equipment retiremen~ resulting fro~ Dimension and aorizon service 
installations the:eby preventing ~he spreading o~ such retirement 
cos~s ~o general ~elephone ra~epayers as he oelieves is now being 
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done. Al~ernatively he believes ~ha~ sha~eholders, no~ =onopoly 
ratepayers, eho~ld bear the cost of prema~ure c~stocer pre=iees 
equipment retirements especially since such pre~ture retirements are 
being ~sed to position the Bell Sys~em in co~pe~itive markets_ He 
beli~ves tha~ if the Coccission vere to adopt this policy it vould 
only be prescribing a course ~hat vould automatically take ,lace i! 
the Bell Sys~em were already deregulated and all of its markets were 
competitive. vnder competitive conditions shareholders wo~ld bear 
the risks of obsolescence and would have to pay for the COSt of the 
Bell System's co~petitive repositioning. 
Rebuttal Showings and Discussion 

Bohl su=marized the filings of Pacific in ~his phase of ~he 
proceedings ~~d also o!!ered rebut~al tes~imony concerning the 
contentions of Users Group on str~~ded investment. The primar,r 
purpose o~ Bohl's rebuttal testimony vas to refute certain 
contentions made in the presentations o! Selwyn ~~d Wilson appearing 
for Users Group and Interconnect Association. Essentially Bohl does 
not quarrel with ~he fact there is a reserve de!iciency or stranded 
investment on Paci~ic's books. Eovever, 30hl claims there is no 
stranded invest=ent as a result of the alleged migration strategy. 
Bohl offered a long series o! tables containing calculations to prove 
that Selwyn's estimates of s~r~~ded inves~~en~ were erroneous and 
tha~ ~he method used by Sel~~ vould indicate str~~ded investment 
even vhe~e lives of equipment did no~ eeviate ~ro= the yr1ginal 
forecast :ade vhen !irst setting depreciation lives ~or a group ot 
equipment. 

Eohl disputed the charge that depreciation deficiencies. 
and hence ~~ticipated increases in depreciation allovances, are a 
direct consequence of Paci~ic'$ marketing prograos ~~d practices, 
that 1s, the embedded base :igration strategy. 30hl claims the 
decline in lives is a result of competition brou&~t about by 
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~echnological advances coupled vith ch~~ges in regulatory policies; I 

he offered ~ exhibit which shoved a steadily increasing ,a~tern of ,I 
retirements expressed as a percent of gross investment b~ginning long 
be!ore any alleged migration s~rategj is claimed to have existed. 
Bohl's presentation c~~ be summed up as a s~atement by Pacific th&~ 
it has no~ engaged in any migration strategy, that ~~y reserve 

,deficiency or stranded investment on the books 1s a result of !orces 
and !ac~ors existing for many years, forces which existed long befo~e 
any migration strategy is alleged to have g~ided ?aci!1c's terminal 
equi~ment marketing actiVities. 

Eohl testi!ied that ~he depreciation rates tor which 
Pacitic is seeking rate relief reflec~ increased depreciation 
expenses resulting from a longstanding pattern o! shortening lives. 
He believes the evidence cited by witnesses Sel~n and Wilson to 
support their contention that Pacitic has somehow created the problem 
does not withstand caretul a.~lysis. Ee believes Selwyn's testimony 
regarding the computation of stranded inv~s~=et.t is ~ot logical a~d 
does not suppor~ Selwyn'S con~e~tion$. On the contra~, Eohl 
believes careful consideration o~ the to~ality of ~he evidence points 
very clearly to the conclusion that a changing =arket~lace and its 
effect on product lives bears the primary responsioility !or the low 
level of the depreciation reserve !or termir~l equipment. Eohl 
believes that ELG depreciation has elements that, it adopted, will 
serve to reduce the extent to which the CommiSSion will have to 
contend with the inordinately low depreciation reserve levels in the 
future. 

In Exhibit 507, Eohl's rejoinder testimony on str~~ded 
investment, he states that the prescribed :~maining lives tor account 
2;4 property (large PEl), have decreased from over ten years in 1973 
to 4.5 years in 1981. :wo-thirds o! this decrease occurred prior to 
the date ci~ed as the initiation o! the migration strategy, which 
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Selwyn claims to have been about A~ril 30, 1980. It appears we can 
conclude ~ha~ in the eight-year period from 197; to 1981 ~o-thirds 
of ~he decrease in lives !or account 234 occurred in a 6;-year period 
and one-~hird in a 1~-year period. This wo~ld support Selwyn's 
testimony. 

Eohl disputes Selwyn's computation o! his $19 million 
stranded investment estimate which Selwyn cal~~lated by using the 
deviation from the straight trend line over the ~eriod 1979 through 
1981 that occurred !or the actual retirements made during that 
period. Ee computed these at 1 .5~ points in 1980 and ;.;~ points in 
1981. Eohl contends that this ~s not a valid approach because it 
!ails to consider the n~erous factors that could cause an increase 
in the rate o! retirements. Eohl claims the increase in retirements 
is attributable to the growth of competition in the ~r~etplace a.~d 
proceeded to make some computations based on stations in service !or 
large customer pre:ise systems in Pacific's territory over the period 
1974 through 1981. Eohl claims that it was ~~ in~~rsion ot Pae1!ie's 
competitors that caused the pre:ature retirements, not Pacific's 
marketing practices. 

Eohl calculated that the replacements o! station lines that 
Pacific lost equate to about 4.8% points of the additional 
retirements over the two years used by Selwyn in his analysis; he 
claimed that this amount essentially :atcnes the deViation from 
Selwyn's trend line tor the years in ques~ion. He concludes tha~ 
almost all of the addi~ional re~iremen~s co=~uted by SelWjn are 
at~ributable solely to :arke~ snare losses ~j ?aci!ic ra~her than to 
Pacific's =arke~ing s~rategy. Bohl also testified that a.~ analySiS 
of engineering records of PBls removed from 1981 to August 1982, 
shows that tor both 1981 ~~d 1982, 38% of the PaCific PBX systems 
removed were replaced by ?BXs o~ Paci~ic's com~etitors. Bohl goes on 
to state that technological ch~~ge has contributed to the ability o! 
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Pacific's competitors to increase ~beir rate o! success in replacing 
Pacific's PE~s. He claims reductions in cost and increases in 
capability from advancing technology enable Pacific's compe~itors to 
meet the teleco:munications needs of customers nov served by Paci!ic. 

In summa~, Bohl said that comparisons drawn b1 Selvyn 
provide no support for Sel~n's conclusion that a migration strategy 
caused Paci!ic's account 2;4 to have a hi&~ NPF. Bohl claims Selwyn 
simply failed to recognize nearly ten years of depreciation histo~ 
preceding the date Selwyn alleges the migration strategy be~~. Eohl 
claims that competitive activity began in ~97e ~d it caused the 
recent increase o! retirements from account 2;4. 

Taking Eohl's presentation at face value indicates to us 
that we have done a ve~ poor job determining re=aining lives tor 
some accounts; and it is obvious that a trie~~ial represcription Qay 
not be adequate and Pacific's suggestion that it be done each year 
should be conSidered. 

~ Witness Turk for Pacific testified that the NPF, or percen~ 
condi~ion, o! Pacific's 234 accc~~t is 81~, meaning, conversely, only 
19~ o! i~ has oeen deprecia~ed. Chart! ~rcm Cc~~~lan's S~~ibi~ 447 
shovs ~ha~ de~recia~ion reserve based on group plan, s~rai&~~ line, 
depreciation over a long period o! time (18-20 years) oecomes 
cons~ant it no other fac~ors are vor~ing on the accO~t. That is, i~ 
all of ~he equipment ~hat is being depreciated lives out i~s li!e as 
predicted vhen i~ vas firs~ pu~ into service, ~hen ~he reserve 
accoun~ reaches a ccnstant level. As an exa:~le, Char~ I shovs that 
it plar.t growth is statiC, the ~nde?recia~ed invest~ent becoces about 
58~ and s~ays at that level !orever. If the grovth rate is 5~, it 
equals 62~, 10~ = 65~, 15% = 68~, and 20~ = 71~. If we vere to 
assume a deprecia~ion reserve gro~th ra~e of 15~ is reasonable !or 
Pacific, the undeprecisted investmen~ in accoun~ 234 should be at a 
cons~ant 68~. I~ is not--i~ is S~%. This exazple indicates ~hat 
there are abo~~ 13~ points reserve de!iciency in ~he account; perhaps 
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it is better to cay i3% ~ore of the plant investment balance should 
have been depreciated but w~c not. 
Di~cussion 

The record in this proceeding indica~es th~t earlier than 
onticip3ted"rctirernents are the larg~~t cuuzc of the decline in 
?acific's book depreciotion recerve ~z ~ per cent of plant. 
Growth fluctuations are a seconeary cauze. Whether we call this 

condition 0 reServe deficiency or a stranded invezt~ent does not 
m~ttcr. Whether the problem has b~~n caused ~y the economic 

trends of the day, the migration strategy, or, moet likely, some 
combination of the two, does make a differ~nce. The difference 
lies in how costs are allocated between Paci:ic's shareholders and 
ratepayers. That portion not reculting from the ~igration strategy 
should be paid by ratepayers. However, rotepayers zhould not b~ar 
the full cost of increasing the depreci~tion rc=e:ve if Pacific's 
mi9r~tion ztr~tcgy contributed to the rc=ulting increased revenue 
requirement in w~y= which would not benefit r~tepayers as a group. 

Some of the existing stranded inv~stment in certainly 
~ttribut~ble to ?~cific'z m~rketing practice~. We noted in 

0.93367 that Pacific had embr~ced the marketing z~r~tegiez of 

its p~rent, AT&T. The evidence is quite clear that there hav~ 

been e~rly retirements of equipment because of m~rketing strat~gies 
which were designed to secure emocdded 0qulpment market customers 
against compctit~on. Selwyn provided twO estimates of the cost 
attributable to the migr~tion strategy. Both w~re dis?utcc by 
Pacific. 

We believe that Selwyn's an~lysis comparing estimated 
1980-81 retirements witn ~ctu~~ 1900-81 retir~ments tor Accoun~ 234 
is a reasonab1e one for purpo~es of thi= proceeding. 8ased on 
thot analyziz, $19 mlllion of Account 234 retlremcntz arc attrlout
able to Pacitic's mlg~ation ztra~cgy, thus overstati~g the r~te 
base by unclerst~ting the reserve in like ~~Ount. 
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In essence, $19 million of Pacific's 0xistins ratc base is' overstated } 

l as a resul~ of Pacific's marketing otrategy, and vet that rate ba~c .. .. .... 
is still earning a return. 

t-le find tli;!t $19 million of ?.lcific'z rZlte OOze :..~lc not 
earn a return fro~ ratepayers. ~e will order Pacific to remove 
that ~I:nou,nt f,rom rZlte bas~, ,):"1 adjustment which lower:: the: .ztnnu.)l 
revenue requirement, as determined for purposes of this proceedin9, 
by $2.5 million which allows for 7S~ of the adjcotmcnt to California 
intta~tate, and a nct to grozz factor of 1.396 ~nd th~ 12.9% return 
granted in D.93367. We expect this adjustment to rate base to be 
included as part of Pacific's pending general rate ca~e proceeding. 

(A.83-01-22) • 
As noted earlier, one of our problems is the frequency of 

our depreciation reviews, every three years on a committee b~~iz-
P~cific, the FCC, ~nd our own =t~ff. ~~ belicv~ now thiz zhould ~e 
con~ ~ore often. The depreci~tion r~tcs we usc for r~tem~kin9 
purposes, th~t iz, straight line rcm~ining lifc, would then be 
more in line with the ~ctu~l consumption of ?acific's assets~ Pacific 
reco~mcnds ~ ye~rly ~cview which may be too often for our staff 
resources. An alternative we want P~cific, our st~~f, .)nd the 
p~rti~s to con~id0r would·climin~tc o~tim~tin9 rcm~inin9 life for 
~ccountz zuzccptiole to group ~ccounting methods such az 234 in 
favor of m~int~ining such accounts at un agreed-upon NPF. Thiz 
would automatically dctcr~inc annual depreciation allowances for 
r~tcmaking. As ~n example we can~ssume an NPF of 70% is rc~son3ble 
for an account ~nd that, at the beginning 0: a given ye~r, the ~PF 
is at that level. Additions and retirements to the plunt ~ccount 
and net retirements to the reserve account woulc be ~ade during the 
ye~:; depreciation for the year would be the ~rnount necessary to 
bri~g the NPF to 70~. Safegu~ros could be built into such a scheme 
such ~s an annual review of the t~rgct N?F, growth rates, plant 

. ~dditions, retirements, ~nd z~lvage v~lucs. 

-29-
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The two dcvclop~cnts which ~re going to affect what we eo 
in this proceeding and in p~cific's current m~jor r~to ca~e arc the 
FCC eI-II decision ~nd the Y~J in the antitrust c~se. As we 
~nderst~nd the Modifiec Final Judgment as ~pproved by Judge Green~ 
those assets of Pacific which go to AmericQn Telephone ~ Telegr~ph 

Company (AT&T) sometime early in 1984 will be transferred at book 
val~e based on FCC ~ccounting and not on this Commis~ion's notation 
reserves we usc for ratcma~ing purposes. Thi~ creates a raternaking 
problem for AT&T, this Co~~ission, and the FCC ~nd will affect the 
California payers of interst~te and intrast~te rates for services 
furnished by AT&T. This should be carefully consioer~d ~s we move 
through divestiture, FCC Oocket ~o. 81-893, ~nd the eurrcn~ Pacific 

rate case. 

I 
i 
I 
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!A3LE 1 
SUMMARY OF GU!nELI~~ RA~ES 
~s!c ~CEAN~E:S~RV!CE 

ZONE USAGE MEASUREMENT SERVICE 

EASle EXCHANGE (Fla~ Ra~e) 

. Business Service 
Individual Line 
2-Pa.r~y Line 
4-Par~y Suburb~~ 

Fa.rmer !'ine 
PEX Trunk 
Cen~rex Line 
Forei~~ Exch~~ge 

Residence Service 
Individual Line 

ZO'M Area.s 
SMR~ Areas 
Unmeasured 

2-Par~y Line 
4-Party S~burb~~ 
Parmer Line 
PBX T r"J.nZ: 

ZUM Areas 
SMR~ Area.s 
Unmea.sured. 

Foreign Exchange 
ZUM Areas 
SMlt~ Areas 
Unmeasured 

ZONE USAGE MEASUREMENT 
Ini~ial Period 
One-Minute Units 

Zone 1 
Zone 2 
Zone ~ 

- 32 -

Presen't 
D.9~267 

$14.55 
10.75 
11.00 
4.15 

21.75 
2.20 

15.50 

7.00 
6.70 
6.70 
4.75 
.!.90 
2.20 

8.50 
8.20 
8.20 

3 
6 
8 

Guideline 

515.60 
11.55 
1'.80 
4 .. ~5 

23 .. 40 
2.~O 

16.55 

7.60 
7.60 
7.60 
5.00 

5.00 
2 .. 35 

1'.40 
1'.40 
'1.40 

9 .. 10 
9.10 

9.' 0 

3 
6 
8 
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We have ~wo ma~ters requiring re!unds ~ha~ we broUgh~ over 
~o this deci~ion, the las~ decision involving ra~es in ~hese 
proceedinge. 6 These are ~he $12.8 million dollar adjustment as a 
resul~ of ~he stipulation au~horized by D.82-05-044 on ~he rate base 
adopted by D.93367 and the $;.6 million Economic Recover,y Tax Act 
adjustment ordered by D.82-12-046 retroac~ive ~o January 1, 1982 as 
provided for in D.93850 dated December 15,1981. We !ind it mos~ 
practicable to meld those two re!~ds wi~h the increase authorized by 
this decision in the !ollowing way. The increase resulting from this 
eCision will go in~o effect when the amo~~t o! tFhe re!unds noted 
above have been equaled by ~he increased revenues from ~hi$ 
cision. Table 2 is ~~ eNFxample o! how we ir.~end ~his to work and 
should serve as a g~ide for ?aci!ic in an advice le~ter tiling to 
accomplish our intent. The advice letter filing should reflect the 
actual number of days involved ~~d appropriate interest as provided 
for in ~he following order. 

4It In devising and ordering the above refund schedule we take 
note of Cali!ernia Manu!acturers Association v CPUC (1979) 24 C ;d 
836 where the cour~ found that ra~e refunds should be dis~ributed to 
utility customers in accord~~ce wi~h ?U Code § 453.5 which req~ires 
the Commission to order refunds paid to all curren~ utility 
customers, and, ~ ~racticable, ~o prior CU8~ocers. However, the 
court found in that deCision ~ha~ both ~he historj a.~d l~guage o~ 
§ 45;.5 are persuasive that the stat~torj term ~rate retunds,~ as 

6 We recognize ~here is one final decision to be issued in thes~ 
proceedings; that one involves OIl 84 and the oatter of inside 'wiring 
nov consolidated with these proceedings as A.82-10-2;. O~her than 
the effect of the stipula~ion noted in the text on revenue 
requirement as a result or our decisions on inside wiring writeo!!s, 
revenue changes, if adopted, will be a wash. 

- ;3 -
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therein employed, re!ers to specitic azounts held by utilities as 
rebates from,their suppliers and earmarked for customer refunds by 
prior Commission orders and utility tariffs. Purther, that case 
involved a balancing account adjustment of the rate refunds which 
would have returned the rebates on a oaSis that discriminated between 
business and residential cUStomers. That will not be the case here. 
We believe the most practicable means of refunding is what we propose 
above. In the past where we ordered refunds to be :ade retroactively 
based on prior billings we have found the process cumbersome, time 
consuming, ~~d, in some cases, a near impossible task for t~e 
utilities with the possibility that some of. the refu.~ds due never 
would get to utility CUStomers, certainly, a process much less than 
practicable. See Kenneth CorY, as State Controller 1 v C?UC (1983) 33 
C)d 522. The process we propose will put the refunds into the 
h~~ds of customers immediately ~~d without the adverse effects of a 
possible refund on the one h~~d ~~d a certain rate increase on the 

4It other. 
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TAELE 2 
(Xillions $) 

Annu.al Revenue 

Item -
D.82-05-044 
D .. 82-12-046 
This Decisior. 

9/81 - 5/83 

1/82 - 5/83 

= 20 mos. 

= 16 ::0$. 

45.0 
12 := 3.7S/mo. 

.?i:.1. :; 7 a 3.75 . 

Ei"fective Date 

8/29/81 
1/1/82 
5/1/8,· 

12.8 

~et Change 

= 21.3 x 12 
3.6 = 4.2 

x T2 2T.T 

-12.8 

- 3.6 
61.';"'* 

+45.0 

rate 

7.0 monthz aft~r 5/1/83~ th~ cZGuced effective eate of the 
increase authorized by thiz decision. r&~es would be adjuzted to 

produce c.~ incre~3e in revenu.e 0:- S45.0 million. 
In the ca:culation cal!cd i"or i~ the ordor i~ this decision: 

o. Interest on ~he two refund oreers would 
b~ taken into account. 

c. Any effective zurcharees would be 
accounted for. 

* For illustrative purpozcs. 
"'* 19 x 75~ x 12.9:% x 1.896 ~ 3.5 

64.9 - 3.S = 61.4 

The issue of ~ r~tc b~~e ~cljust~cnt r~flecting cost savings 
from p~cific'S PhoneCcnter ?ro9r~m which w~z r~izcd ~y Cities of San 

Francisco ~n6 San Diego will be ~ddrezsed i~ ~ se?~=at~ decision. 

- 35 -
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Findings o! Fact 

1. In,Interim D.9;;67 da~ed August 4,1981, ~he Commission 
ordered further hearings on the issues o~: 

a. An appropriate method ~or allocati~g to the 
proper ~ser ~y net str~~ded i~vestment as a 
result of the migration strategy ~d the 
establishment o! nonregulated operations. 

b. Studies to determi~e the kinds o~ eqUipment 
which may have been retired prior to being 
fully depreciated ~~d the associa~ed stranded 
inves~ment. 

c. A method !or recovering !airly any stranded 
investment. 

d. Depreciation rates ~sed !or ratemaking. 
2. On Febr~ary 4, 1982 this Commission adopted Resol~tion p~~_ 

10 approving new 1981 remaining life rates !or Pacific. 
;. Further hearings in these proceedings were held in 1981 ~~d 

1982 on the issues enumerated in Finding of Fact 1 where all 
interested parties were a!!orded the opportunity to appear and be 
heard. 

4. On J~ne 7, 1982 Pacific filed a third ~endment to A.59849 
requesting the Commission to a~thorize additional reven~es of 569.9 
million per year to cover the increases in depreciation e~ense 
approved by the Commission in ~~D-10 ~~d other changes involving 
additional applicability o! approved rates to other equipment, a 
change in the periods ~sed !or test year account averaging, ~~d 
adoption of ELG depreciation methods. 

S. Paci~ic is req~ired by this Coccission to ~se straight line 
vintage group remaining life depreciation for ratemaking p~rposes. 

6. Paci~ic's book depreciation reserve declined !rom 24~ o! 
depreciable plant in 1950 to 19~ by the end o! 1980. 

7. The decline in Pacific's book depreciation reserve as a 
percent of plant for the terminal eq~ipment accounts is primarily d~e 
to earlier than expected retirement of assets. 

- ;6 -
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8. 'The t.c!":::z ":~~:~r"Jcc,; ::'~VC~:':-l':;')t" ~!1C "!"~e(":-\'e c~~icicncy" 

&r~ !nte~c~a~gc~bl~ zr.c d~~~~i~~ ~~ ~~c~~~cc~unl o~ Cc?~eciati~n ~~ 
past years ~~:.ulti~g :"roo c~I:",:icr' ~ho;. .::~':.icii'otc~ !"c~i:-c::ents. 

9. D~p!"eei~tio~ !"eocrvc as ~ ?c~ccnt of invczt:ent t~n~~ to 

13. The record support~ the rc~ov.:tl 0: S19 million f~om Pacific'~ 
r ~t~ b~~~, ~n ~~ount h' h 1 h 

... - - ... -... ... .... 111 • W. lC. ..O·N~rz t. ~ ")!1nl,;~::' rCVCilUt;! requirement, ,)5 

dct~r;nin(:d for ~urpo~l"I.s of ~h';~· .... ro,. ... "'.j ~ ""I"! ' $3 5 " l' - - ~ - ........... t'" ... "" ............ ;1' oy • ml. ... lon. 

14 • (' .... ~...,·l .. (\ .. • 0'" ... P""l ... c"c ... • ":0" /I' ~-ci",-.wJ~ '-'" ....... ' ... • ~,., ..> ..... j:' .... 10' .. Or" ?aci!,,!.c·s 
as=ets is ~o~ ~ad~ ~r, ~ ~~ie~;.iol D~sis o~:e!" co~~~~~~ccs a~ong :~e 
CO~~"~~'on ~·3~r ?~~,~,~ ~nr .. ~~ ~~C ~~AII'~ ........... _ .......... "J. .. t a,,,.-;. ..... _ ... , ~ ... "'.~_ /1,'" ....,.-.,. .... .,.41>. 

15. A lczz th.:m tricn:"liJl reprcscriptior: of the livos" of---.-
P~cific'Z ~=zetz would respond more ti~ely to the r.:tpidly chan9i~9 
t~chnology in the t~lccom~unic~tionz industry. 

16. The t.ech:1ic<:1! :.t.a~!' 0:" ~~l~ CO:loissior. coes :'lO~ o~;>ose 

?aci~ic'3 rec~eet. for c0?r~ci~~io~ chan;cz ~xccp~ ~or t~e ELC ~~thoc. 
17. w~c~ t.he ~i~e va:t.:o o~ ~on~y is :aken in:o account 2: the 

.... .., ........ o~ ....... ~- ........... ~ ........ o ... ·;"{;d Pa,....;~~c i..,!"1 o~~o~~ ...... ,. .. <;."· ..... 1' .... "' ... .I.~.(np ~..,... _ .I,\;..._w.) d .... ".j .. _w·· • _ ... ___ J ,.,I.~.,_ , ",",.;'~ -.Iv ..... ~ ... w .. -

18. Pacific'z requcst for .:tdditional depreciation ~llowancez 

as put forth in this d~cision, with the exception of adoption of 

the ELG method ~nd the $19 ~illion adjuztment to rate base to 
~ccount for straneed investment, arc reasonable and should be 
adopted. 

- 37 -
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ba3ed or. ~!:C :-ccul~!:\ 0: oj:)c:"'a':ior.3 p..ci.o,'tec i:"l J.9');67 d:J.~ec. A",lg\:.ct 4. 
, 98~ • 

20. Mi-oe r-,.. ... c- ...... .... t.:> _.. .. ""'*.t.. 

~o 

cec!eion i~'to or.~ 

Co~c:~sion of Lew 

U~ilitiez Code 

($61.4 - 12.8 - 3.6). 

1 • 

sno~lc be usee oy 
• .. "",..o-.., .. ~ ... ·", 
~"'" - ..... !' .... v •• 

• ... .".. ...... " i!" '-'J ttl ..... .:.; 

-""'''''-u,'''''' o~ $" c: :n" l' ..... -....... . 
.. \;. .... \,;... '- f.;t ......... J .. ~... lO~ . .... '. ~ ., 

shc.::': 

p:'io:' ~o 
CO:l:-o:-1:!.~j" 

0 4" ........ .; eo ~,.. C .; ,., .: 0 '" 1"\ n oJ • "'';'" r > ~ ... () - .", •• _ w ~ ... ~ .. ..,.... •• ~.. r.. C. c..., _ l.' •• C \.,. IJ 

. . ~ 
th~~!S45 million b~s~don the. rcsult~ of 

.. 38 M 
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o~erations adopted in D.9~~67 with an adjus~ment o! the present 6.66~ 
surcharge to reco~~ize the larger revenue base to which ~he surcharge 
will be applied in the future. 

3. In~erest on amount~ subject to refund shall be computed by 
a~~lying the Federal Reserve !oard Commercial Paper Rate, 3-month 
prime, published monthly in ::'ederal Reserve :Boa:-d Statistical Release 
G-13 with monthly compounding. 

4. The rates authorized in this decision shall be .subject to 
refund upon further order of the Commission only on any ac~~mulated 
reserve in connection with the AAA/AA treatment of accelerated 
depreciation. 

S. No later than 60 days a~~er the effective date of this 
deCision the Commission staff and Pacific shall tile a plan, jointly, 
if possible, for changing the triennial represcription process to a 
more frequent review. 

This order becomes effective ~O days from today. 
AUG 3 1983 Dated ____________________ , at San Francisco, California. 

- 39 -
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SJrvivin9 
Investment 

$1,000 .----

800 

600 

400 .. 

200 

o 

Surv'i vcr Curve 

, 

APPENDIX A 
Table 1 

o 123 4 5 6 7 8 9 '10 

Year -a 

1 
2 
3-
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 '\ 

SUrviving 
L~vest:nent 

5 

$1000 
900 
800 
700 
600 
500 
400 
300 
200 
100 

k:,;e (years) 

Weight Area 
e d-.oxe 

1 year $1000 years 
1 year 900 years 
1 yel::' 800 years 
1 year 700 years 
1 yea:: 600 years 
1 year SOO years 
1 yeu 400 years 
1 yea:- 300 years 
1 year 200 yea..~ 
1 year 100 years 

'l'oUll Area onder OJtve • $5500 years 
. 

Average Service Life - $5500 ~ears 
sIo 

- 5.5 years 
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SLW r.eWl£IATIW JUlJSIFA'l'Ictl 

l£'Il;lfiltVlTIOO CF MN.v\L ACCRU\LS AND l£PROClhTlOO REffiRVE AHCUfl' 

~9. of Year Dld of Year fttd of \'ear Annual Doffiattoo n.S<)rve 
Year InvestlfCnt hltirerronts Inves~nt hc<:rua1s 
--n ~-al~ ~I c = n - I) d = 0.1821 x a 

~t C ffid of Year 
e-=d- f=etl" 

1 $1,000 $100 $900 $ 182 $82 $ 82 

2 900 100 600 163 63 US 

3 600 100 700 146 46 191 
.. 700 100 600 127 27 218 

5 600 100 500 109 9 227 

6 500 100 400 91 -9 218 

7 400 100 300 73 -27 191 

8 300 100 200 55 -45 146 

9 200 100 100 36 -64 82 

10 100 100 0 18 -82 0 --
$1,000 

f CoitWT1)S a and b are based 00 retirerrents folluwing the survlVOt· curve in Table 1. 

A ",'hole Life ~pteclatioo rate = 100\ - Avera9<! ~t salvage' :or 100\ - 0\ to 18.2\lYear 
Average Life 5.5 years 

~maining Life ();opreciation ~te n)= 100\ - Future ~t S-1vagc - I);pr. ~s. \ co 100\ - 0\ - 0' 1: 10.2'hear 
Average ~m.'linjnq lJfe 5.5 

•• ~'ior year 

> • 
V\ 
~ 

~ 
\0-.,. 
rt 
{It 
.~ . 
"> r:' 
';? 
0. 
~ 

> 
t-l"I:J 

~~ 
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Year 
n 

1 

2 

3 

<I 

5 

6 
7 

8 

9 

10 

t 
II 

AA 

,. 
Deq. of Year 

InvestJrent 
al 

$1,000 

900 

800 

700 
600 

500 

0 

e 
SIJW Wlk>lE LIFE t£PROCIA'l'IOO U1J..JSm\1.'IOO 

tf:refttlW\1'IOO (F MU.v\L I£'C~LS AND • 
t£~IA1'lOO PEreRVE NK.UlI' 

ESflMA'll;O ffiRVICE LIFE C~S AT 'ure mD CF \'FAR 3 
($000) 

Dld of Year flld of Year hmual 
~tlrerrents Invcs~nt Accruals 

bt c=a-6 d eo a x rate" 

$100 $900 $ 182 

100 600 163 

100 700 146 

100 600 155 

100 500 133 

500 0 111 

...,. 

$ 890 

D>~at1on ~serw 
~t C End-of-\'ear 
e = - l z: e .. (II -----

$ 62 $ 62 

63 145 

46 191 

55 246 

33 279 

-389 

$-110 

COIllTll.S a and b at-e based 00 retirecrents foUwing the survivor curve in Table 1. 

~preclatlon rate used in cohl11l d: 

Years 1 - 3: rate = l00~- 0' u 18.2'/Year 
5.5 Years 

Years 4 - 61 rate eo 100' - 0\ z: 22.2'lYear 
4.5 years 

Prior year 

e 
>-• 
..." 
\J) 

~ 
\0 

~ 
rt 

CD 
t-l 
• 

>-r= ........ 
c! 
0. 
~ 

~~. 
~ij 
C)~ 
w 

> 
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.. 
Dc'l- of Year 

Year Inves t.Jrenl 
n a'--
1 $1000 

2 900 

J 800 

4 700 

5 600 

6 500 

7 0 

8 

9 

10 

·e· 
SI.'N R»IAINIOO .LIFE rePROCIATlOO lWJSlWtTIOO 

rerEIfiIw\TlOO <F Ml'AAL NXRU\LS AND 
IEPRf£IATlOO FEffiRVE N'I:.Urr 

EsrnwIED ffiRVICE LIFE CHt\l'aS AT 111E END (F YEAR 3 

End of Year f}1d of Year Mnual 
~th'errents Inves~t Accl-uals 

b' - c=a-b a .. a )( rate' 

$100 $900 $ 182 

100 800 163 

100 700 146 

100 600 198 

100 500 170 

500 0 HI 

$1000 

. 
n,~atlon !lese""", 

tbt C Dld of Year 
e= - f=e.fIJT 

$ 82 $ 82 

63 145 

46 191 

98 289 

70 359 

-359 0 

I CoJlJlllS a and bare hlsro 00 retlrerrents follo..llng tOO survivor cutvC in chart 1. 

" 

'" 

O?pt"eclatioo rate used In Collml d: 

Years 1 - 3: rate -100\ - 0\ - 0\ = lB.2'JYear 
5.5 Years 

Years 4 - 62 rate = 100\ - 0\ - 27.38\ = 28.3'JYear 
2.57 years 

Prior year 

e· 
~ 

"" \0 

~ 
\0 

A-
rt 

·ro .... 

, 

• 
~. 

E 
<' 0-.... 

~ 

~~ 
:~ 

> 
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IE~IhTIOO fCCRU\f,s VS. CAI'1'D\L COOru-tf'l'IOO '" \0 

Vl tu'MF. , :) units of plant at $100 wtU. U\'es of 5, 10 & 15 years, l"CSpcctivcly. ~ 
\0 

ASL = ~xears .. lQ.~ar~...:!.l..~ years = 10 years " rt 
3.,., {It 

ASSUiEt 0\ Salvaqc ~ 

Beg. Yr. I\1tJrc- SLW ~t plant DaInnee (E.O.Y.) Excess 
Year plant mmts ~prec. ~prec. Capital' ~serve SING capl tal Con- RAte 8&00 

n DaiMcc E.O. Y. Accr:ual l\:serve COOSlEStlon ()}ficlen~ Basts s~on Basis SLm Basis 
-[ir- -(h'- rcr';-(8}i10\ --r~ --(e Tf)t::(e)-(d) (g)a:(a)··(d) -( a:Uil-S!> TffIl(9)-W 

e 
1 $300 $30 $ 30 $ 36.67 $ 6.67 $210 $263.33 $ 6.67" 
2 300 30 60 13.33 13.33 240 226.67 13.33 
3 300 30 90 110.00 20.00 210 190.00 20.00 
4 300 30 120 146.67 26.67 180 153.33 26.67 
5 300 $100 30 50' 83.33' 33.33 150 116.67 33.33 
6 200 20 70 100.00 30.00 130 . 100.00 30.00 .. 
7 200 20 90 116.61 26.67 110 83.33 26.61 
8 200 20 110 .133.33 23.33 90 66.67 23.33 
9 200 20 )30 150.00 20.00 70 50.00 20.00 

10 200 100 20 501 66.67' 16.67 50 33.33 16.67 
11 100 10 60 73.34 13.34 40 26.66 }3.34 
12 100 10 70 60.00 10.00 30 20.00 10.00 
13 100 10 80 86.61 6.67 20 13.33 6.67 . 
14 100 IO 90 93.34 3.34 10 6.66 3.34 
15 100 100 10 01 01 0 0 0 0 

> 
r-l/5 of unit t1 (or each of first 5 years, 1/10 of unit 12 for each of first 10 years, ~ 1/15 of unit 13 (or each of 15 years. 

f ~f1ects retl~nts at 0\ salva<je. \Jt~ 
>-
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ELG Capital h?CO\'e~ for Years 1 - 10 .., 
Gt"OUP ?' 1 2 3 4 S (, 1 8 9 !Q 'rota I rt 

--- ~ - CD ..... . 
1 $100 $100 

2 50 50 100 ~ 
. 

r: 
34 33 3 33 100 ...... 

<: 
0-

4 25 25 25 25 100 t-' 

S 20 20 20 20 20 100 

6 17 17 11 11 16 16 100 

7 15 IS 14 14 14 14 14 100 

8 13 13 13 13 12 12 12 12 100 

9 12 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 100 

10 )0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 -
'lbtal l\(.'Cruals $ 296 $194 $143 $110 $ 83 $ 63 $ 41 $ 33 $ 21 $ 10 $1000 

l\vera~ lnvcstment $1000 $900 $800 $700 $600 $500 $400 $300 $200 $100 

~preciation Rate 29.6\ 21.6' 11.9% 15.7% 13.8% 12.6' 11.8% 11.0% 10.5% 10.0' 
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e -Sf"'] versus SlEW 
C(t{PARl~ (f' ~ REQJIRtlrnrS 

SLW ---- Cilpltal costs 'Il:>lal roy 
~\"enue Annual Moual tbt en /\.vcr<lcy.! 

/\.ccruals Plan\; NJl Plant n:.~lrefOC'ntt Accl-uals 
Yea,," a -,,-0- c d=a+c ---. 

I $ 182 $816 $136.35 $ 318.35 

2 163 655 110.48 273.46 

3 146 509 81.30 233.30 

4 127 382 66.83 193.03 

5 109 273 49.13 156.13 

6 91 182 34.13 125.13 

1 73 109 21.83 94.83 

8 55 54 12.23 67.23 

9 36 10 5.40 41.40 

10 18 0 1.35 19.35 ---- ---~ ---
$1,000 $525.03 $1,525.03 

-~-------------

a =:: P<lge 9, ColllTO d 

b =: Page 9, COhEVl C - colurn ( 

c == b _~ b A x 0.15 where b :: $1,000 in yeilt" 0 
2 

e == P<1qe 20, Collim e 

f ::: Pa~ 20, Colu11l c - ColtlTll 9 

9 = !~ x O.lS where f == $1,000 1n year 0 
2 

e 

$ 296 

194 

143 

110 

83 

63 

47 

33 

21 

10 

$1,000 

SlEW 
- roy capital costs 

tbt on /\.verage 
plant lbl plant 

t q --
$704 $121.60 

510 91.05 

367 65.78 

257 46.60 

174 32.33 

III 21.38 

64 13.13 

31 7.13 

10 3.09 

0 ._0.7S 

$409.23 

, -
SL\G-Sl£tG 

'rotal ~tal 
~vcnoo Fevcnoo 

h2qU 1 n~rrcn II ~~ it'eJOC'nt I 
"h=e+q_ l==d-=-ll 

$ 423.80 $-105.45 

285.05 - 11.57 

208.76 24.52 

156.80 37.03 

115.33 42.60 

84.38 40.75 

60.13 34.70 

40.13 27.10 

24.08 17.32 

10.75 8.60 

$1,409.23 • $115.80 

tPt-iOl- year 
tfor tl~ puq'lOSe of this eXaIll)le, revenue requirem;;ont equals annual accruals plus estimated capital costs (JO 

averil<)C net plant as defined in Coltrms c and 9· -

, 
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i~ is be~~er to say 13~ more o! ~he ,lant investment balance should 
have been depreciated but vas not. This record indicates earlier 
than expec~ed retirements are the largest cause o! this de!icieney. 
Growth !luctuatio~s are a secondary cause. The straight line 
remaining lite depreciation method has attempted in the past to 
rectify the problem~ It obViously has not worked. What we could say 
then~ ba~ed on this ey.ampl~~ is that at least 13~ o~ account 234 
should be depreciated, vritten o!! somehow. Whether ve call it a 
reserve deficiency or stranded investment does not matter. Whether 
it has been caused by the economic trends o! the day or the migration 
strategy which we !ound in D.93367 ?aci!ic had engaged in, or, az i3 

most likely, some combination o! the two, does :ake a di!!erence. 
It makes a di!!erence in how it should be written o!!. The part not 
due to the migration s~rategy should be paid by the ratepayers over a 
period of time, perhaps !1ve or ten years. We could choose an N?F 
which is a reasonable one for Pacific's di!!eren~cco~~ts and 
eventually bring the depreciation reserves ~ meet that !ig~re. 

/ 
As an exa:ple~ it we !ound that a 68~ N~S reasonable tor an 
account which is now at 81~, we could ~ing the account down ov~r a 
ten-year period by an addi~1onal :e~eia~icn allcwance !or ?aci:ic 
of 1.3 percentage points each yea~ As to which ratepayers should 
pay for that, and what portion, ~d whethe~ stockholders should pay 

I tor a portion, this record is~t clear. There are some esti=ates on 
what the migration strategJ ~~~t have cost as !ar as a reserve 
de!icienc.r is concerned. T~ere are only two broad !1g~res en the 
record both calculated by Selwyn but disputed by ?aci~ic. There is 
certainly some o! the str~~ded investment attributable to Pacific's 
marketing practices. We noted in D.9)367 that ?aci~ic had 
deliberately embraced the marketing strategies o! its parent, AT~. 
The evidence is quite clear there have been early retirements because 
of marketing strategies. It is possible that a !ollow through on the 

- 28 -
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new cos~ing procedures adop~ed by D.83-04-012 will give us some 
stronger estimates of the size of the stranded investment as well as 
the asset retiremen~s which caused it. 

As noted earlier, one o~ our problems is the frequency of 
our depreciation reviews, every three years on a committee basi3-
Pacific, the pee, and our own staff. We believe now thiS should be 
done more often. The depreciation rates we use ~or ratemaking 
purposes, that is, straight line re~ining life, would then be more 
in line with the actual consumption o! Pacific's assets; Pacific 
recommends a yearly review which cay be ~oo of~en !or our staff 
resources. An alternative we v~t PaCifiC, our sta!!, and the 
parties ~o consider would elimir~te estiQating re:aining life for 
accounts suscep~ible to group acco~ting methods such as 234 in favor 
of maintaining such accounts at an agreed-upon NP? This would ---. automatically deter~ine annual depreciation allo~ce$ for 
ratemaking. As an exaople we can ass~e an ·.F of 7~ is reasonable 
for an account and that, at the beginnin a given year, the ~?? is 
at that level. Additions and retirec

7
e ~3 to the pl~~t account ~d 

net retirements to the reserve acco~.t would be made during the year; 
depreciation for the year wo~ld b7lthe a:ou~~ ~ece$sa~ to b~ing the 
NPF to 70%. Sa!eg~ards co~ld be uil~ in~o such a schece such as an 
annual review o~ the ta~get N??, pl~t additions, 
retiremen~sp and salvage valu s. 

The two developmen;!s which are goi~g to a~fec~ what we do 
in this proceeding ~~d in Pacific's current ~jor rate case are the 

I 
PCC CI-II decision and the ~J in the antit~ust case. As we 
understand the divestit~re pro~osal currently filed with J~dge Greene 
those assets o~ PaCific which go to A:erican !elephone & !elegraph 
Company (AT&T) sometime early in 1984 will be transferred at book 
value based on FCC accounting and not on this CO~1$$ion'$ no~ation 
reserves we use tor ratemaking purposes. I! AT&T were to ~ake the 
investments at the beok value we use for rate:aking purposes, then 

- 29 -
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We are persuaded by ~he s~att's showing tha~, in ~he long 
run, ELG is more cO$~ly to the :atepayers with no corresponding 
beneti~ to ?aci!ie. Our ~resen~ s~raight line remaining li!e method 
recovers allot Paci!ic's investment (even, eve~tually, any stranded 
investmen~) and Paci!ic, in the me~~time, receives a return on i~s 
undeprecia~ed investment (rate base) so that, in the long run, 
Pacific loses nothing. Althou&~ it is true that gr~~ting E~G along 
with the other adjustments ?aci~ic proposes could help alleviate what 
we see as too high ~~ NPF, ~he amount ot help ~rom 3L~ would be small 
~~d does not appear to o!!set ~he reduced bene!its to ratepayers. 
Ra~e DeSign 

Paci!lc o!!ered a rate design ~hrouSh ~ts witness ~. w. 
McEee and the eta!! through witness Emily M~r~ ?aci!ic conceded 

/' 
tha~ it would adopt the sta~! proposal~rks put in two proposals, 
one with the EL~ revenue requiremen~~d one without. :able 1 is the 
stat! proposal Without ELG which ~wll1 adopt tor this deCision; it 

/ 
mU$~ be scaled down to comport th the !ollowing discussion. 

, 

- 31 -
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TA3tE 2 
(M1llionsS) 

Annual Revenue 
Item -

D.82-05-044 
D.82-12-046 
This Decision 

9/81 - 5/8; = 20 mos. 

1/82 - 5/8, = 16 mos. 

4~25 • 4.0/mo. 

£§..:.!. • 6.5 
4.0 

Effective Date 
8/29/81 
1/1/82 
5/1/8;* 

12.8 • 21 3 X12 . 

Net Cha."lge 

;.6. 4.8. 
x 12 257I' 

Adjustment 
-12.8 
- ,.6 
+64.9 

+48.5 

6.5 :on'ths a~'ter 5/1/8 , 'the assumed e~~ective cate o! the 
/ 

rate increase a~thorized by th~ decision, rates vo~ld be adjusted ~o 
/ 

produce an increase in revenue o~ $48.; :illion. 
In 'the calculatio~ called ~or in 'the order in 'this decision: 
a. Days vould b~ ~sed instead o! months. 
b. Interest ~ the two re!und orders would 

be takenL:nto aceo~"l't. 
c. Any e!~ee'tive surcharges would be 

accounted ~or. 

- ,5 - / 
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8. ~he terms "stranded i~vestment" ~~d "reserve de~ic1ency" 
are interch~~geable and describe an underaccrual o~ depreciation in 
past years resulting !rom earlier than anticipa~ed retirements. 

9. Deprecia~ion reserve as a percent o! investment tends to 
stabilize even vhen the reserve is groving. 

10. Althou~~ the shortening 0: asse~ lives ~or depreciation 
purposes throu&~ the represcription process recovers total 
investment~ it assigns no responsibility to those customers who do 
not keep equipmen~ for its average estioated original life nor to 
Paci!ic ~or such premature retirements. 

". The most likely ~~stomers to pay the cos~s o~ str~~ded 
investment caused by premature retirements are ~hose who take service 

~~". 

a!ter such retirements. ~.~ 

12. Estimates o! the amount of str~~ded inv~stment on Pacific's 
books range !rom $19 to $95.7 millio~. ~ 

13. There is not enou~~ eVidence i~his record to determine 
/ 

vho may have caused the stranded inve~ment on ?ac1!1c's books nor 
/ 

who should be responsible for its r~cover,y. 
/ 

14. Remaining life estimates or represcription !or Paci!ic's 
/ assets is new made on a trlenn~l ~asis a!ter co~!erences 3mong the 

I 
Commission sta~!, Paci!lc, ayd the pce stat!. 

15. A less than t~ie~~ial represcription e~ the lives o! 
Paci~ic's assets would res~ond :ore timely to the rapidly cha~ging 

/ 
teehnology in the telecommu~ications industry. 

16. The technical stat! o~ the Comcission does no~ oppose 
Pacific's request !or depreciation changes except !or the ELG :ethoe. 

17. When the time value o! money is taken into aecou.~t at the 
rate of return authorized Paei!ic in D.9~~67 the $trai&~t line 
vintage group remaining li!e methOd o! depreciation is less costly 
tor ratepayers in the long run th~~ the SLEtG method. 

18. Pacific's request !or additional depreciation allovances as 
detailed in this decision with the exception o! adoption.o! the EtG 
method are reasonable and should be adopted. 

- 37 -
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19. The increased revenue require~en~ ~o acco~plish ~he 
additional allowances no~ed in Finding of Fac~ 18 is 564.9 million 
based on ~he resul~s of opera~ions adop~ed in D.9;;67 dated August 4, 
1981 • 

20. The general ra~e design shown on Table 1 should be used by 
Pacific in ~he filing ~o accomplish the change in rates authorized by 
~his deCision. 

21. It is most practicable to meld the ra~e decrease ordered in 
D.82-05-044 ~~d D.82-12-046 with ~he increase authorized by this 
deCision into one net increase as shown, for example, on Table 2. 
Conclusion of Law 

Based on the foregoing findings of !ac~ and under PubliC 
U~ilities Code § 454 ~his Co~~ission may grant Pacific authority to 
increase ra:tes as provided for in the following order -:.o---'enable 
Pacific to earn addi~ional ~~nual revenues of $48 
($64.9 - 12.8 - ;.6). 

SIXTH INTERIM ORD~R 

IT IS ORDERED tha~: ~ 
1. The Pacific Telephone ~~elegraPh Company (Pacific) shall 

/ perform a calculation of ~he ef~ctive da~e ~o increase its revenue 
require~ent by $48.5 million an;ually after taking into account the 

/ 
revenue reductions ordered ~ D.82-05-044 a:.d D.82-1Z-046 in a canner 

/ 
si~ilar to that shown on T'able 2 of this decision and file an 

/ 
original and 18 copies.of tha.t calculation with the Co~=ission·s 
Docket Office and all parties ;0 days af~e: the e!!ective date of 
~his decision. 

2. Pacific shall file with the CommiSSion, ;0 days prior to 
the effective date determined in Ordering Paragraph 1, in conformity 
with General Order 96-A, revised tariff schedules with rates, 
charges, and conditions ~odified in general confor~ance with Table 1 
o~ this decision and designed to produce an increase in ~evenue 
requirement of no ~ore than $48.5 million based on the results of 
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it is better to say 13% more of the plant investment balance should 
tt have been depreciated but was not. 

Discussion 
The record in this proceeding indicates that earlier than 

anticipated'retirements are the largest cause of the decline in 
Pacific's book depreciation reserve as a per cent of plant. 
Growth fluctuations are a secondary cause. Whether we call this 
condition a reserve deficiency or a stranded invez~~ent does not 
matter. Whether the problem has been caused by the economic 
trends of the day, the mig~ation strategy, or, most likely, some 
combination of the two, does make a difference. The differenee 
lies in how costs are allocated between ?aeific's/shareholders and 
ratepayers. That portion not resulting from ~ migration strategy 
should be paid by ratepayers. However, rat.e'fayers should not bear 
the full cost of increasing the deprecia~~n reserve if ?acific's 
migration strategy contributed to the~sultin9 increased revenue 
requirement in ways which would not~enefit ratepayers as a group-

Some of the existing stran d investment is certainly 
attributable to ?acific's marke 'ng practices. We noted in 

" 
0.93367 that ?acific had embra ed the marketing strategies of 
its parent, AT&T. The eVide~e is quite clear that there have 
been early retirements of ~uipment because 0= ~arke~ing ~trategies 
which were deSigned to s)~re embedded equlpment ~arket customers 
against competition. S~wyn provided twO esti~ates of the cost 

att~:~utable to the I~i'ration strategy. Both were disputed by 
?aCl:1C. 

We believe that Sel'NYn's analysis comparin9 esti~ated 
1980-81 retiremen~ wit~ actual 1980-81 retire~ents tor Account 234 
is a reasonab~e~ne for purposes of this proceeding. Based on 
that analysis, $19 million of Account ~34 retirements are att:l~ut
able to Pacitic's migration strategy. 

-28-
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In essence, S19 million of Pacific's existing rate base is no 
4t longer used and useful ~lant as a result of Pacific's m~rketing 

strategy, ~nd yet that plant is still earning a return as though 
it were used and useful. 

We find tha; S19 million of Pacific's plant should not 
earn a return from ratepayers. We will order Pacific to remove 
that amount from ~lant, an adjus~~ent which lowers the annual 
revenue requirement, as determined for purposes of this proceeding, 
by $3.5 million which allows for 75% of the adjus~ent to California 
in~astate, ~nd a net to gross factor of 1.896 and the 12.9% return 
granted in 0.93367. We expect this adjustment to rate base to be 
included as part of Pacific's pending general rate case proceeding-
(A.83-01-22) • L" 

As noted earlier, one of our problems is t~ frequency of 
our depreciation reviews, every three years o~committee basis--

/' 
Pacific, the FCC, and our own staff. We b~eve now this should be 
done ~ore often. The depreciation rate~~ use for ratemaking 
purposes, that is, straight line remaUning life, would then be 

/ 
more in line with the actual consu?p~ion of ?acific's assets; Pacific 
re~~~e:d~ a yearly review whiC~~ay be too of~en for our staff 
resources.. An alternative w~ant Pacific, our staff, ~~d the 
parties to consider would·el~inate estimating remaining life for 
accounts susceptible to gr06p accounting methods such as 234 in 
favor of maintaining suc;!accounts at an agreed-upon NPF. This 
would automatically de~r~ine annual depreciation allowances for 

/ .. _-"-" 
ratemaking. As an example we can assume an NPF of 70% is reasonable 

~ . 

for an account and that, at the beginning of a given year, the NPF 
is at that level~ Additions and retirements to the plant account 
and net retirements to the reserve account would be ~ade during the 
year: depreci.ltion for the year would be the amount necessary to 

/ -bring the NPF to 70%. Safeguards could be bui~into such a scheme 
such as an annual" review of the target NPF, growth rates, plan~ 
adaitions, retirements, and salvage values. 
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However, it now becomes a ratemakin9 problem for AT&T, this 
tt Commission, and the FCC and will affect the California payers 

of interstate and intrastate rates for serviees furnished by 
AT&T. This should be carefully considered as we move throu9h 
divestiture, FCC Docket No. 81-893, and the current Pacific 
rate case. 

/ 

, 
I 

I , 

I 
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Pacific would be made whole. Eowever~ i~ nov becomes a ratemaking 
problem for AT&T, ~his Commission, and the PCC and will a!teet the 
California payers of inters~ate ~~d i~trastate rates for services 
furnished by AT&T. This should be carefully considered as we move 
through divestiture, FCC Docke~ No. 81-89;, and the current PacifiC 
ra.te case. 

/", 

Because much of this proceeding comes down to/a battle of 
experts, we cannot say with cer~ainty, nor even w~~ a reasonable 
judgment, how much stranded invest~ent there iS~ Pacific's accounts 
~~d vha~ part of it is due to inaccurate esti~tes of account average 

/ lives, changes in technology, the pressure;;and inroads of 
competition, the migration strategy, and~e hi&~ growth rate. 
Therefore, we do not knov how ~Jch stranded investment should be the 
responsibility of Pacific's stockhold~s and how much the 
responsibili~y ot i~s cus~omers an~o~ course, which customers. 

We feel frustrated and ~isappointed that we have not 
I 

obtained, froe ?aci:Oic ~-:he ~f...j;:... in particular, all the 3.!ls'W'ers 
/ 

to the questions which caee Owt in D.9;;67. Eo'W'ever, we do not want 
to delay the closing of this~~oCeeding any further ar.d note that we 

)~ve the new rate case and ~d~~r Instituting Investigation (OIl) 
I /,' 

8;-02-01 'W'e instituted P~brua~ 22, 198; to pick up the existing 
loose ends. Looking balk a~ Paragraphs 16.a, c, and t o! D.9;;67 i~ 
a~pears we still hav~o satis!actory answers :Oor an app~opriate 
method tor deter~in~g any net stranded invest~ent on ?aci!1c's 

/ 
books, the cause ~! that str~~ded invest~en~, incl~di~g.the kinds o~ 
equipment involved, ~~d a method for recovering !airly that stranded 
investment. 

We will grant Pacific's request !or increased depreciation 
allowances with the exception o! ELO. We, in e!!ect, approved zost 
of the request in RRD-10 in Februa~ 1982 and it only remained to 
determine the proper revenue requirezen~ adjustment in this 
proceeding. Also, PacifiC has been booking mOst of the request since 
Janu&r,r 1981 although it is !or book purposes and represents no real 
cash drain such as a corresponding increase in wage costs might. 

- ;0 -
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TAB!.E 2 
(Millions S) 

8/29/8~ 

1/1/82 
s/i/e")-

12.8 _ 
:<""12 

., 1 ... .. . ~ 

~/82 - 5/83 = 
3.6 

16 ::10$. X ~ -
4.8 

2o."Z 

_4c;.n - ? 75/ ~ .hmo. 

~-7 0 3.75 • 

7 O· -0"'''''''' eo ~~ ...... "e-.. . _ """ .. 1IIiJJ# •• " .. !J ~ 

."." 19 x 75% x l2.9l% x l.896 = 3.5 
64.9 - 3.5 c 61.4 

- -£-/ 
35 

-12.8 
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o .., . 

9. Dep~ec!a~!o~ ~e5e~ve a~ ~ pe~cen: o~ !~v~~:=en: ~~n~~ :0 
~taoil~z~ eve~ wbe~'~he ~ese~'le ~s g~o~!~;. 

'0 ~~--O"~~ --e ~~·~"-e~·~g o~ a~ee· ,~V~~ ~o~ Ge~~ec!ation • 1\..., -., .... "'0". ".~ .,;.; •• "". '" ....... .. vtrJ '" ... ....., I" 

pl.!~pose~ tbroug:' th.e =.ep:"esc:'":'i'tio:: p:"oces!: ~eco""er-s :ota: 
~~ve~t=ent, it as:igns no :'"e~?ons!~:li:y ~c tnose c~s:ome:'"s who eo 

/' 

The QCS: l~~ely eustOQe:"s :0 ?ay :b~OS~~ o~ s::"an~e~ 
/ 

reti~e=e~t~ :-e t~ose ~ho take se~v~ce 

i2, ~sti=a:es 0: the aco~nt o~~~:-anc~~ ~nvest=e::t on ?ac!~ic'~ 
book= ~ange f:-o: ~,c :0 ~Q5.7 ~il1~n. . 

13. The record supports tbe;fe~oval of $19 ~illion from Pacific's 
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15. A less than .~riennial represcription of tbe lives of 
Pacific's assets would respond more timely to the ~apidly changing 
technology in the teleco~~unications industry. 
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18. ?acific's request for additional depreciation allowances 
as put forth in this decision, with the exception of adoption of 
the EtG method and the $19 ~illion adjus~~ent to rate base to 
account for stranded investment, are reasonable and should be 
adopted. 
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